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VOL'X.
FRAG KANT

r LOVERS.

to Willi trri'iitir inturost tlmn Mrs. K. T.
Ivnutiful psy on "Miiwith in ths Homft
mi (reto.'' tli major portion of willed

trn liit'Miod

The mast itnixirtant subject before the people of New Mexico is
statet.iXKl. The prospects for statehood were never so bright as now.

I deu't thiuk we fully appreciate beautiful flowers when we have tbem in
ahundunoe and constantly with ub. I
did not realize bow ppHPntial they were
to my pk'UBure till we came to this lurid
of lufty moenUiue, ast, dreary, monotonous plainb, cactus and rattlesnakes);
l
even a bunch cf the dnpRed
My
would have appeared beautiful.
eyes were aweary for a sight of the home
tree, crreen grana and, above all, a bunch
of fragrant, beuutiful flowers.
The wind and weatbor of that part of
Ne-Meio being unfavorable to outdoor cultivation of flowers, I ojo had
my wiudowa full f e i auiuu, the plant
of all others that is the comfort of the
busy houRe wife, tent grows and bloom
in spile of heat and dust, an oversupply
of water or a lack of moisture.
About this time the flower catalogues
began to ffud their way to our homo.
They we're fascinating and deluding. 1
was possessed of a deeire to own and
grow everything, and had a bay window
put on to that old adobe house, the
6iRht of which was a never ending
so roe of amusement and jest to the
eowboys.
But they always found their
way inside to admire the plants, and ere
many months paoHsd, out) cold, snowy,
of thot-dismal Xhankfigif uig day-o- ne
eowboys closed his eyes iu that last long
sleep, and his narrow bed was covered
with flowers from the window that he
had laughed at and jested about. . . .
When we came to this land of sun-shifavored with ehico and alkali, we
had it all to learn over, aid the same
old teacher, "Experience." was director,
for conditions were .,.-t..in every way diatr
l

New Mexico people can not by
their actions effect the disposal of
the statehood question, except negatively. In other words, congress
,
has the
and while an affirmative expression from the people of
the territory, even a unanimous one,
might not suffice to bring about
admission, a protest emanating
from but a small minority may
avail to defeat the proposition.
That is why thecowardly, coyote-lik- e
howls of opposition that come
over the deserts these wintry months
have terror for the enterprising, the
the progressive people
whose hearts are set on statehood.
There are newspapers that ought to
know better, howling in and out of
season that statehood is not to be;
there are politicians
who ought to know better, chatting
meaninglessly that statehood is undesirable and impossible of attainment.
Let us investigate this claim of
"impossibility." Since the last
congress
the "war" congress
met, thtre have been two important
railroads built in New Mexico the
Roswell-Texa- s
road and the El
Oaks line.
Man new towns have been built.
The older towns without exception
show decided growth in population
and business. Every industry is
immigration
is ooininso
flniiribincr
o
"
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took up flora culture, noon planted a
seed, evening dug it up to see if it had
grown." I planned and laid out a par-éethe deuigus of which would have
been the envy of a profeasional, planted
the seed and turned on the water, and
tus deBigns and seed want out together,
and that summer I had three plants, a
double sunflower, a saffron and one
ad by the way, that is the only
poppy I have ever beeu able to grow.
The next spring the echoes of the
sweet pea fad reached us and we made
vur that flower bed with new soil from
tho hills, sand from the arroya and aiu
pure from the cow corral, mixed all
thoroughly, plowed trenoh six inches
deep (or peas, planted them six inches
part, covered them two iuehes, kept
them damp till they began to grow; and
as they grew drew dirt to them till they
were banked op about six inches, and
watered tbem once a week throughout
the season and put in all my spare mo
men ta and all the resting time of the
eiviog to
family cutting blossoms,
f rjy...C,?.?JJ JtbX ""re' tnhnve, throw ict;
away hundreds uf luein, and then, not
bwing able to keap them from forming
seed pods, just left to their fate, which is
to quit blooming when you quit cutting
them.
I Snd that all hardy annuals do well.
Petumas friusred double and single do
well and are no troubls to grow; the
single ones seeding themselves and coming up every spring till they become a
nuisance in the garden. Verbenas used
to be planted only once, and you have a
upply of plants every spring from self,
own seed. Zinnias, double and single,
marigoldB, corn flowers and in fact ali
the old fashioned flowers that our grandmothers cultivated do well with little
attention.
1 find it advisable to plant all seeds in
boxes in the house, for two reasons it is
hard to get seeds to germiuate out of
deors, and they come in bloom earlier
when transplanted to the open ground
bout the middle of May. But if one
has but little time to devote to flowers,
I should advise the planting of sweet
peas aloue; they are lees trouble than any
other; are oí greater variety of colore,
r mors fragrant, and are not injured
by late spring frosts or early ran neez-ing- ,
They can be planted in February,
nd will begin to blossom in June and
eoutinue to grow and blossom till
if you do uotgive them too much
water and will keep the blossoms cut
and not allow any to form seed.
And what a joy thev arel Gleudy days
ad clear days, wash days and bake
days, they go on growing and blooming
and call to the tired home maker to
come cut to ere them, gather tlieni.
share theui with friends, suud them lu
cheer the sick, comfort the sorrowing,
deek the bride, adorn the sanctuary;
to shroud the forms of our loved ones
who have gone befo'e and to lead our
thoughts to the Kind Father who has
giyon us all these beautiful things to
time the
enjoy and make us forget for
old mouotouous grind of every duy
duties.
And yo husbands who have wives with
peppery .tempers, do you know what a
saiuty valve a garden oiay become? Juat
set amile a small plot near the boute,
make it very rioh so weeda will grow
thick and fast; plant flower seeds and
have a light hoe made sharper than au
augry wile's tongue, and wait for the
day when the stove smokes, the bread
will not bake, the children try, the
bouauhold machinery refuses to be
coaxed into order and the nerves are all
io a jingle. Thau see that trautie woman
toes down dish cloth and rush for the
flower gardeu, hoe in hand, to slay those
weeds and get rid of all that surplus
energy; it is better than to have her
tongue slaying the home peace, and
flowers will not protest ayaiaet such
treatment. If the wife decluifs to une
the boe, the gardeu might bo a safe retreat for you, while Bhe is ''pouring oil ou
the troubled waters," anJ trying to adjust things. Tired mothers and wives
and houiekeepers, plant aud cultivate
Homme and be brighter, better and
happier.
'

Dr. J. C. Norton, territorial veterinarian of Arizona, has given much atten-tioto blackleg, its edut.es, treatment,
prevention, eta. lie emphasizes the
point that thb carcases, including too
litter of every auimale dying from black
II Hiicü carcaHbus
h i diioulj Le liiíiloil.
are uil.mtii to be eateu aiul carried
u burimi, the nor
or
U,ut by
hin .!,ii.(iil and u ill multiply in W soil
to t, tuitt tttkeü up by tut ejíl.i.i siu-
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Court In Rio Arriba County.

g

Financial Statement.

Following is a statement of the
The New Mexican in a recent issue
summarixed tho results of the late term laances of San Jaau county December 1,
ot court in Rio Arriba county as follows: 1809, as shown by trial btilaaee taken
"The eourt officials returned lat even
ing from Tierra Anaemia, wnera a suc
cessful two weiks' terra of court was
held. While at Tierra Amerilla the
sourt officials were entertained by Ilnu.
and Mrs. T. D. Burna. Conrt Stenogra
pher W. J. McPherson went on to Taos
to prepare for court officials will leave for
forenoon.
laos
"As result of the two weeks' term of
court the penitentiary gat' s last night
opened to receive, for the terms of their
natural lives, Anastaci Martinez and
Ramon Patron, convicted of murder in
the second degree; Desiderio Sandoval,
for sevou years for niudor in the third
degree; Manuel A. Martinez, for two
years for assult to kill; Joae Tcilio Romero, for two years for obtaining
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burglary. It i
gauches, for two yearn
cannot longer be euid that convictions
are impossible in Rio Arriba county or 10
that jnriea there fail to do their duty. 10
The court officers all unite in stating 11
12
thae the present juries, both grand an
13
petit, were men of character and intel- 14
only
by
a
strict 15
ligence, and governed
sense of duty. The firm and fair admin- n
istration of Judge McFie is largely re, IS
sponsible for the atmosphere of honor m
and justice that pervaded the business i
of the court. District Attorney Gortner n
is being congratulated very much on his
vigorous aud successful prosecutions." s
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''e' Farc ln two sc"''
"Second Floor poopendykc."

....Notaít Public

Boys' Clothing. Complete tine of Boots and Shoes,
Underwear, Furnishings, Etc. Courteous treatment,
low prices.

(JRANVILLE PENDLETON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practice in

11

Courts of the Territory.

ViViVV

Astee, New Mexico.

F. C. PEBKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
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hi. tmio, but oovor h.
ItiRler Jimpson, who I '
mnervo, but is a good fe "w JU8t
f
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snoots
(,
Col. Thomas Qniney
L. C. (irove
liriit, explains, after- u
Tyrone Herbert, lend'- . n'i t the "Mel- Matineo
The
P"innne," aud deloib''1
....C... K. Mead
Ü
Jenss. Janitor of "The
.rrrlckerbnek.r
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CLEARANCE

.Winnie Jarrls

"Tho L'eadT'
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Molodlei

Chamber-laiu- 'e
cure for rheu."1'8
.
wido
Pain Balm is gti"'11
Richmond,
of
D. B. Johnp
Ind., has been trouble' )th tbat ailment
since 18G2. In speak" ot lt he B8V8:
I never found anj thi1? that would rB
lieve me until I Uf J Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It ants ! ""'S0 with ma
My foot was swoi'.ijaad Paomg mo
rery much, but on. (,od aPP''Cation of
ot Bale b
Pain Balm relievei, te- W. II. Williams.
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DISCOUNT
FOR CASH ONLY
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From the Duraogo Humid.

T.

J. Arrington came

up from Farm

iugton yeeterday and this morning left
for Denver to have his eyes treated.
It is reported that II. A. Right is
dangerously ill at the home of his father
at 1' aruiington.

Adiós liipluruuios for coiiMielo
Kueiru por tus padres su el sielo
Kntre tanto dewle mundo stdesi'idaa
Y. on, feline, contad aleoreiuentu
Herniosos Umuos celestiales
Uui'K adiós por todoa les mortales
Anlu el Irouu dttl sir Uim'ilx'O nte.
J. fc. UaKAMKBS.
Larso, New Mexico.
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Austin Sl Dunning,
BLACKSMITHS
AND
WAGON MAKERS,

.. DE.iLKH

k

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots arid Shoos,
Hats and Caps,
Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

lo.

AZTEC,

de la Corto Prueba.

Escribaur

UOUEHTKAD KNTKI NO. 41''1.

Notice for fu blloation.
Department of the In'irior, Land Olllce at I
antu Fe, N. J J, October 26, lh'.i.
Notice Ib hereby gvj,that the fellowiug
namml settler has tiled nntke of his í.'iteutioa to
oroof in suuoiirt of hi claim, and
that said prouf will be nhade before Probate
Arriba coniit'l.ai i ierro Amarilla,
Kio
of
Clerk
via.:
IOS TOYA,
Kec.l
8,
SW!Í BE'i,
NE'Í,

N. M., ou December

l.vi

11,

FRANCISCO

E!í
ForthoNWH
SESi.Bw. r, T. M N, H. w .
He names the following itueses to prove bis
cotitinuiMis renidence uieti aud cultivatiun uf
i
said lanil, vim. :
Fiaiicisco Lobato, Vil-'- I líarei, Jnso Domingo Uuliegoa, Ciui Duiiioo lc, of Luiiibeiton,
1

New Woiico.
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C, S, BOYD

HEIiE'AltE MY PRICES
Men' good duits heretofore from 7 to 8 dollars, I
tn
will now sell far from
0- A
Suit heretofore sold for from 12 to 15 dollars,
I let tuem j?o now for
A
Shirt ot good material,

Si

first-clas-

Insurance, Loan and
Real Estate Agent.

well-mad-

V i

from

;

Hat ror 11.50, end solid good Shoes

A WHy-- up

0JC

Í O"
IO Trt
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Represent
the Leading Fire
Insurance Companies of the

V ft
OU
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s

nd other s;oods are reduced in the same proportion.

Uaderwear

Country.

Notice for jrnl!lctlon.
" lor. Lamí Ollice at )
Deoartment of iho lis'
IMKI. f
.Stiutn Fv, N T'..
given,
hereby
tliat tlie following- Notice is
win ins lULCIlltoIl
named Settler tins lll.'U hi
to make tlnul proof in supd ot of his claim, and
that said nroof will bu nj ido before Probate
Clerk of San Juan rouiitl'. at .Utet', N M, ou

He must let the people know
why he expects their trade.
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GraDii Opera Clothing House, Durango, Colo.

Office South of Jarvla Hotel
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AZTEC, N. M.

ft,

i, N VU Sec
T. a
the followin.: Wlt:n:ies to prove
Ho
his coot unions reüiiieucu ,lioUaud cllliviilion
of HHld iaml, vi':
r. eir"n, r reu
KlliMt r . hl'lliner, Ji'l I
Allluril, Jacob J. hpiller, ti Largo, N. U.
I.UTKW). netnstor.
;ta
HANUKt.

Kr

lioaauxEAO itNTa v no.

il

Notice .for VtJbl'etttlon
it Hanta Fo, N. M.,
Land Olii
ovember 8, lesfl.
that the following,
Notice la hereby giv
to
of hi
nt
ll
Moil
'lj
uauied settler lias
n t of his claim, and
'

make tlnul pwl in si
iiaile liofore Prubalo
Hi nt mili nroof will t
M , ou
Clerk of San Jmin eouiiiyf at A.n c, N.
insist,
Dei cuiber .i,
tii
JAMES T. FA CLKNKH,

aid laud, vix.'.
V

liklll, of

hi.I lloat, John
41N. U.

Milli-ofill

e.
".

tr Hill, N. M. : Leon-Ailiell, ofAiiec,
tl rhaii,

H.

INUKI.

Joel Chandler Harris contributes
01.
No.
the Chrintmas number of th Saturday HOMBaTKiD BNTKV for
1' il.HtH.tiuu.
Notice
F.vening Poet au authentic account of
in Ssnis. F, N. M. )
Land Oil' .,.,mmI..t
1
24,
the daring attempt to warn the ConfedeIi, m 111" fi.lli.wiiiif.
Iternlii- 1iVi
rate cabiuet of the great movement
U.
i.
lu
Ills
I,
inli'iilli'II
uf
whereby Grant and Sherman were to niiited setllel liu lih-- " ..it uf Ins cluiill. still
lll.lll pi'.K'f m "l
ro perate in crUHbinn tho Confederacy. inaks
iin liiilurtl N.1'robMlD
'd
.old
M., on
i Au:t,
Uuw the attempt failed and why it tluil
Cji ik of fau Jili.li ooilii'
si'-.-:
fink d are the subjects of a chapter of Jiiouiuy t. I
ÜIXSON,
M.
( 11AU1.K
the little known history t the fcitn'.iot
h , BVV'i, &o. 1.
'
fciorvico.
Mr. Harris has his fai ts thai
For the N K'i N
W.
hand, and he has woven tlietii into a T. .m N., U , U
t MtiHlfHlM to ptOVB
Story of such absorbing ititereut that it Ii 1!,, ,. in the Mli
,, ,.i Ull.l i (lltlVllLl'lU of
i ii'ti'
.i.,,
milíLit easily he, tiiintuuen fur pure
I:,
. ,t
i.
K.lwm N.
i,. .
"
u
il,. II, 1.. I I'""'
The t.'hi ittl mas number cf the
i.t llim
Ii
Poet will be oil all tiefl 'atatula txeuib r
.un, Uty.t!-io- i .
Ii
t

Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Strictly in the Push

ALLEN & DENNING, PrcprUtors.

Fur nil kíuüs of

Ooiid Rigs and Rmlille Hornos Alwuys on lUnl. Tnsros sod Hux-liust of Attuiitiuo. Uuueral Livsr lusmess TrUKMott-d-

FURNITURE
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.Now and Kecund Hsurl.

AZTEC,

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagou Covers and Tents.
KiiMjlt

liufuib

HEV

MEXICO.

Us Over
jx Vurrbaso.

Hie Durando, Aztec
and Farmiiurtoii
. . . . Stage Line.

A. D. DOUGLASS,

C

KI.L101T.

U

Prujíru-uir- .

DURANGO. COLO.

BoasHoshle Rates
Hia Kuln.

tn Farmington Hotel

rilling etagHe, tuakiug the tiip through to iJurango frnm
Faruiingtou iu one day. The ml ronha uf the trav!i
pulilie
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JAS. A. IAHGHEEH, Fres.
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U.
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ADYISO PUBLICO!
eatoy
autorizado por el Dr. Thos.
Yo
II. Breen ds la escuela de Fort Lewis
dedeoir que eo la conscueneia preseuti
da aver ui.a epidemia de Aujinas en et,U
Condado, Ningún Mexicauos o Ameri
canos üo Ble permith de ir avemtar asus
hijas durauti el invierno en trante.
I'or esta aiasi liecvsaarit di evitar de
disenteiidnr dVha ibüi iiimlad iu í'irha
Du. 12- O. CoNuir,
UKiuelu.
Ctficiul de t'uk'd

STCMtAUl

W. H. WILLIAMS,

Jeweler.
--

CoM'"""Of

,

;, SW, NVV'i Sec. 8,
For the Sli'i BK'i Hee.
NW Hec 1Í.T. :il i.. 11. Id w.
He names the folloy iio' ftilneii-- to proe his
Continuous retiideili-- upi 'l, unit cultivation of,

to
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Spot cash our motto and prices u low as any.
A full aasortoaant of Fruit Boxes always on Hand.

I. ZELLER,

Testamente jr Ultima Volluitad da Salome A.
Jaquex tinado.
Total
HW1 68 1412 66
A tuienesiluperta.
Foresta sc da aviso. im ye Chas. V. Sufford.
a
Ksrribano de la corto tie .. iiebu do la Condadu
doHun Juun y Territorio da Nueva Méjico lia
el ili por probadu
Main Street, Opp. The Index Office,
The first of the colonels at Manila to uombraJo buerojr 2 XhW, come
Ultima Voluntad tío Sáleme A.
el twitiinetite
Aztec, N. M.
be promoted to the rank of brigadier-gener- al .fniniev. lliimlii.
ilado bajo nil mano y sel de dicho Corte No- íb Col. J. F. Boll, 3Gth inrantry.
20,
verabt
C)l ÍS- V. 8 AFFORD,
President McKinley sent his came to

The Santa Fe New Mexican republished in a late issue an article from this
paper on statehood, heading, subject
matter and all. Thk Index appreciates
the compliment, not as a compliment
merely but as another indication that the senate Tuesday.
the New Mexican is tor statehood, Ciat.
The Albuquerque Citiien says: "The
last and foremost.
Citizen's Washington correspondent says
that Delegate Perca is in Washington,
Smelter City Papers.
and is already doing good work to secure
territory. CoioDel
statehood for th
From tli DumuK Democrat.
Jakway is advertising in the Aztec Twitcbell, in his combative aud cheerful
Imdkx for "corn aud honey." Now if wu way. also is doing a good service for
can get Barnes steered against Mexican statehood. Nearly every territorial
beans aud Hubbard squash the lower newspaper, regardless of politics, favors
sdinieMiou. Colunel Twitchell makes tho
country will boom.
suggestion that meetings be held
Faro-er- s
and fruit growers of Bau good
in every town in the territory, and that
Juuii eouuty, New Mexico, held an in resulutions
containing facts and figures
structive meeting, institute, last weeK be sdopted and snt to Delegate Terer
when crops, frui's, etc., were generally
Washington. While the United States
In grading apples tor prohi at
discuused.
is expanding aud the people ot the isWilliam .Locke, the pioneer fruit grower
of the Pacific are beÍDg annexed,
ot that seclion, listed the Orliues lands
is high time that tbe people of New
oldeu. Jouathau, Wineaap, Missouri it
Mexico and Ariiona were doing someFippin and tíuu DavB, uIiub -- Arkauaaw thing
to receive self government. The
JJlacU " alias tsai lurk i'lppm, anas
statehood for these ter
i'euusylvania Hud Streak aud several way to secure
ritoriesis to push the measure before
other uliases, as the tive must profitable eongresa
this wintsr."
varieties. We difler with Air. .Locke as
to the Winssap, as it is au every other
year proposition and will not command
J. C. Caufmaa, of Durango, today
the price or the White 1'earuiain ui purchased the Arcade saloon in Aztec of
Koine Beauty.
John D, Finley,
Nine immigrants from Memphis. Mo.,
came iu on last night s sasluru. The)
Eusevlo Manzanares.
wagoned to Trinidad. Aztec is their objective point, aud they will proceed to
Bu estos verso, llenos H amargura
Un recuerdo Imtininos du tu lufuuuia
that place at once, where laud has al
81 eu ellos tus pmlros t Buitulnu
ready been purchased for their improve
Kti ellas lloren por tu ausencia
meat.
Volunte al cielo hyo adorado
Irte n iHiunueiou de. dios qtiisite
Chas. K. StSrr of the Farmiugton
Otra vida jf otro ondre pruforut
Times is spending a few days io
Mas bueno win onde y uins nimio
Mr. Htarr is of course enthusi- Adiós hijo myo eu pus. des cansa
Ño ulto pstt nohayu consuelo
astiu regarding his section's future aud
Sin falta nos veremos en el sielft
it is this faitu that moves mountains
Algundia no píenlo la esperanza
and builds sidewalks.
Mudti HS alma lie didor suspiran

CO.,

Handlers of Farmington Fruits.

a

:AU

"

GROCERS

..

ODRANGO,

KNIVES. FORKS AND SPOONS.
Larfft itock of 8íItt Souvenir Spoonn,
ii, on . n ua. uvia u U 1JV W will J H
DIAMONDS.
Now is the tima to save monov by bity- in your HOLIDAY GOODS, Birthday
w and Wedding Presents.
Goods guaranteed to b as
or MOMKY REFUNDED.

Last will and testament

I

WHOLB8ALC AKO PdCTAIL

fare.
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Vosioilioo.

Salome A. Jaques.
deceased.
To whom It muy count-a- :
ven n.'it I, Clms. . HalTcird,
Notice is hereby
Clerk of the
Probate ( "out I a and for hnn Juno
i .. u.iA.. n'... .1 ry, liavo net (lie ú
Hay of Jaouary, 1UJ. as thd day for proving the
I
fot will and teslameid of Muid Salome A.
Jaquez. deceased.
Given umler my hand an the seal of the said
Court this 2oth iIht ofB.u-i--Niu mber, A. D. 1WH.
au, Probate Clerk.
Cuas. V.
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W. S. Weightman, Manager-
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Biirah, her maltl. eotiH
stage, Tyrone Herbert
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and cleatlilv atraía ot
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nomine," has a short
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23 00
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WUllama Bloek. Durango. Oolo.

Practioea in all State sail Territorial Courts.
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32 54
102 75
12 72

The biggest, best stock in Durango of Men's aud

Farmincton, Now Mexico.
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Stoves, Agricultural Implements, Wagons, Buggies,
Glass and Screen Doors .
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DOORS AND SASH
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theatrical enA musical, liten ''
Altec, New Maiico.
tertainment for tin purpose 4f raining
funds to buy simi!íj l!r t!,e school houso
E. O. CONUIT.
will be given by c - talent at Lobato's
Kv
December
rilYSK IAN AND BURÍJKON,
r''Kht.
hall iu Altec Sato.
2.1 A ropramn.o ' "'"unl excellence tf?!nlls ansnered any hottr, day or night.
U. H. Peioiiiiu Ksaniiniug KurgeoD.
,h"" attending
has been prepared
Altec New Mezino.
can be mure or Br,,,,!1i0bl evening.
the object for
Iu addition to .
A. ROSENTHAL.
' ;,"
P
oho that
whieb tho affair (
vt , v resident of
atpea!a stroncly V
PHYSICIAN AND 8L'RGrXN.
ata for the school
Aztoo and vicinity.
''
un "
"re
house arc badly
Farmirujton, New Uexlco.
" this cao be
laudable meth-.'- l
funds.
a. B. W. CLAYTON.
for raiwe,; in'
25 cente- - "hild-reThe admission
BURGEON DENTIST,
15 cents, perfoi : fnce to commeuce
Altec, New Mexico.
at 7:30. The pr;nSi W follows:
Will make rntrnlar visits to principal towns In

Dr.

I'oart Costa
("anti
'oiinty Fund
Intorest Fund
Court Fund
General ScIukjI Fund
Collector's (y'ommiHHions

to

PHYSICIAN,

Concert

Advertising- AccountCoilector'M Cout

I) It. T. J. WF.ST.
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Kecltatlon-

from treasurer's ledger:
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NO.

PROFESSIONAL.

v

tion is hrgcr than it evtr was. We
were entitled to statehood before.
Surely we should have it now.
Nationally, the outlook is the
hest ever known. Czar Reed, that
tvrant of the rules, is out of it and
IKvid Rrennier Henderson Is on
tlw throne. Reed fought statehood
bitterly, and under his regime it
wsv vvevcr seriously possible that
au enabling act for New Mexico
should pass. Reed frowned the
measure out of congress and every
move for admission was blocked in
the committee rooms by his henchmen under Instructions of the
mighty czar. With Mr. Henderson
of the speaker's gavel, the
chances are that some attention will
be paid to the wishes of the people
in all sections, and if so, statehood
will stand its show.
As before suggested, the political
situation is in the best shape imaginable. The administration has its
great opportunity to grant statehood
with a lair prospect of capturing
the two senators. This means a
whole lot.
Of unlavorable features the sole
one is the howl raised by the insurrecto newspapers and jim crow politicians. After all, iu the fact that
our people are so
as to
allow these fistes to howl aui howl
unhindered, is to be found the
strongest argument for admission.
And in thus emergency, the while
the legislators legislate in Washington and the kickers kick in New
Mexico about the only course lor
the rest of us is to draw five cards
and look hopeful.
law-abidin-
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A new
St. Louis
system of train lighting shows an
enormous advance on all previous
methods. It embodies the old Idea of
generating the electric current by the
revolution pf the car axle, but with an
effectiveness never before attained.
Where, ss in early systems, the current for lighting has been generated
by a dynamo In the baggage car, run
by power from the locomotive, the car
would lose Its light as soon as It was
detached from the train; but now
g
every car carries Its own
plant, being fitted with a dynamo end
a storage, battery. When the train Is
standing still the car is lighted from a
storage battery. As soon as the train
attains a speed of twelve miles an
hour the dynamo is automatically connected with the mechanism, which
transmits the power of the revolving
axle, and the lights are then fed directly from It. This does not In any
way lessen the speed of the train or
call for any additional power from the
engine. A whole car full of lights can
thus be kept burning all night, If need
be, at a merely nominal cost, and the
ordinary expenses of maintenance are
saved, as no eleitrlclan Is needed, the
dynamo and storage battery both being
regulated automatically. A five minutes' Inspection of the battery every
six weeks meets every requirement.
This battery will keep seventeen lights
burning for twelve hours If th car Is
at rest. The objection has been raised
that If the train were snowed in the
battery would quickly become exhausted, and the cars would be left In darkness.' It la pointed out that this objection loses Its force from the fact
that the number of lights burning
could be reduced and cars could be
lighted from the battery alone for
over a week much more brightly than
they are now by lamps, or even gas.
The brilliancy of the lighting by the
new method Is strikingly seen when a
car equipped with it runs Into a staPulld
tion alongside of the
man fitted with gas. The light. In fact,
fills the car, and as It la reflected and
diffused by opal shades, It gives a soft
and restful Illumination which is absolutely perfect for reading. The new
system Immeasurably advances the
luxury of railway traveling, and It Is
more than probable that It will hasten
the day when railway passengers will
no longer be parboiled In stifling and
cars, but, free from the
caprice of conductors, will enjoy the
civilized blessings of automatic electric heating and electric ventilation.
Globe-Democra- t:

Uroad assertions are apt to fall Cat.
Flowery fipp(hr.i do not always
dicate budding genius.

In-

It Is strange but tru tliat today will
be yesterday tomorrow.
Telling one lie will ruin the effect of
twenty years of honesty.
Scholars are supposed to extract the
honey of life from the archives.
There Is a time for everything, but

the cheap watch seldom Indicates it.
The rope poon fdes, but the thorn
continues to do business at the old
stand.
The banana peel has contributed
much toward making the law of gravity unpopular.
Pride and poverty are often eet-- together, but they can hardly be called
birds of a feather.
An old bachelor says the average
woman's mouth is so small that it
doesn't hold her tongue.
One who Is supposed to know gaye

there is Just about the same real

feel-

ing when girls or billiard balls kiss
each other.
A New York medical society Is van
enthusiastic over goat's lymph as (

cure for Insanity. The ordinary In
dividual will be disposed to try goat'l
milk awhile In preference.
Kaiser Wilhelm has contracted for I
sailing yacht, and has given order
that the boat must be the fastest that
unlimited funds can build. Can it be
possible that the kaiser intends to gc
after the American cup next year?

"If

NUMEKOrS

LIGHT FROM CAR AXLE 9.

you open fire on the town I shall

proceed to shell your works," was th
short, shnrp and emphatic message
seat by the American consul at Puertc
Cabella to the Venezuelan Insurgents
who threatened to bombard that city
The cruiser Detroit was in the harboi
ready to translate the words into action. The natives, needless to say,
obeyed. It is now known far and wldi
that American gunners hit what the)
aim at.
Wireless telegraphy Is likely to be
litigation.
Professoi
Amos E. Dolbear of Tufts college declares that he Is the discoverer of wireless telegraphy and he proposes taking steps to prevent Marconi from Infringing on his rights. Professor Dolbear Is prepared to show that he holdi
and controls the United States patent
on the whole art of wireless telegraph;
and wireless telephony. Ills patent
was granted In 18S6. According tc
Pro'essor Dolbear's statement he wai
sending messages for a distance of s
mile and a half without the use "of
wire when Marconi was only 8 yean

light-creatin-

savant has published ai

Interesting paper in which an explanation Is solicited of the formation ol
clouds, threads and crystals that an
produced in the
chemical oi
camphor barometer which consists o:
a solution In alfohol of equal parts
of three substances, nitrate of potash
camphor and hydrochlorate of ammonia, when the glass tube that contains the rolulion Is hermetically sealed and the variations of temperature
to which It Is subjected have no Influence on the phenomenon. In
peaking
countries this form ol
barometer, under the name of "th
farmers' weather glass," "the domestic
barometer" or some other equally misleading title, is found everywhere. Ir
some forms there is but little apparent
change ;n the cleimebs of the liquid
from the beginning tc the end of the
year. In other Instruments the crystals of camphor, from day to day, assume different form3, which, howevei
Interesting they may be to observe
and study, have nothing to do with th
weutbsr and storms, and but little with
the current temperature.
Skilled meteorologists know that for their purpose, as well as for that of the farmer,
these Instruments are of no value, but
to the student of molecular physics
they are well worth an Investigation.
English-s-
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My Lord Byron i.iHkirif, on h0 t0:.,
a copper whether.
m) he w,,u(, re.
new his suit to Ml ; Mllbank.
Coun,
st
Rumford,
J)f
pni()!,npn(!r9.
spending four yr',l9 ln C0llrtlnK
Volssler'B widow,
t wtiUng of h(:
later: "I. have th'p misfortune to be
married to one of tne niost jmperiom
tyrannical, unfeeling worapn th!t evnr
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"Oils 'Rotmit' I.lfc
Hrslilrs
Fnnnliig on the Kostt II Knows lots
at lllilory sntt Opogrmfhy, and Acquired Ills Knowledge Without Tear
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Special Letter: Telegraph wires,
whether strung on poles or laid alonj
the bottom of the sea, are harmless,
Inoffensive things, and by no means
Yet they
attractive In appearance.
have numerous enemies. In the animal
ss well as the vegetable world. The
other day a newly erected line which
runs through the forests of Arlstook,
In northern Maine, was damaged by
the black bears, who perBist In climbing the poles pnd breaking off the
porcelain cups or Insulators that support the wires. It has been supposed
that he mistakes the Insulators for his
favorite crabapples, and there Is little
doubt that he regards them as something to eat.
There Is a large woodpecker In Nor-wn- y
which is deluded by the humming
of the wind in the wires like an Aeolian harp, apd fancies there Is a nest of
Insects Inside the pole. To reach them
he tolls for dnys, and pocks great holes
In tho wooden posts, or even through
and through them, only to discover,
as men have done before him, that his
premised feast of delights was a phantom of his own creation, and his labors
all In vain.
Wiser In his generation Is the green
woodpecker of California, which make?
a larder of the red cedar telegraph
poles.
It riddles the top of the post
with small pits, and fills them with
acorns a nut in each cavity thus
providing against a winter famine.

w.l-e-

u

existed, whose
fu f(,iiw.
Ing an object Is or,ly cqualP(, by
hr
wickedness ln
My Lord
t.
Chancellor Eldon parrying his cook
In fear of losing hÍP Berv!ceg and b,
Ing rewarded ln rin(Ung tnnt as -- my
lady" she Ignored,,, ullchen. Quiz-:.:the great French A.
allng m ove
with a woman throagh hpr contributions to a Paris pnp,r and lhon wnM
she, still unknown
nlrn feU ,n con.
tlnulng them unuVnPr namp ln or(ler
that her Income mignt not cease Tha
explorer who, reacl,ing ln the heart of
Africa a place f ll.re a wnlt0 man
had never been f , and fln(,,ng hlm.
self mistaken for f
pnw thc klng.g
seven hundred-odif,- ,,
mnrcn Bron l
hirn, singing "O ni., t exaltedi take on!,
of ns!.; WJuu.
that he
could not take oi out oi corlsl(lera
tlon for tho rest, the cnant became:
"O most exalted,
all of ua... Rev.
Robert Hall makln, up hu mln(J tl)
marry his servant, an(, propo8lng tlnla:
"Betty, do yMi lev. Uie Lorjr ..Yei
sir," said BeSí-- f,
..WeU
Detty, do you love me?.. ..T nop-- 0
master." The cast-o- f
Mme Tanyrand.
In her early youth gne wa3 marrled to
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(Special Letter.)
The "Brownie Engineer," ss the people ln the west know him, Is a real
person, aged 4. His full name Is Hume
Gibson Bichards, and he lives with his
grandfather, Mr. Henry A. Richards,
at Laramie, Wyo. To everybody he is
known as "Buster," and there Is not
an engineer on the Union Pacific system, popular as they all are, who possesses half the popularity owned by
He Is,
this diminutive throttle-holde- r.
Indeed, the pride of his friends and a
wonder among boys the greatest 'little man on the railways of America.
Of course he Is not hired by the railroad to run a fast express, because
passengers might object to so much
responsibility on such youthful shoulders. But what he doesn't know about
the parts of a locomotive is hardly
worth acquisition. He Is as much at
home near the boiler of a big express
locomotive as he Is In his own little
bed, and a speed of fifty or sixty miles
en hour, either at midday or midnight,
has no terrors for hl3 manly little
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Siuotliereil lu Italtwer Tunnels.
A Home correspondent of the London Post writes:
During a recent
Journey in the north of Italy I had
painful personal experience of the dan-
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"BROWNIE ENGINEER" ON DUTY,
heart. He has even been known to go
asleep beside the boiler of an express
running at sixty miles an hour. All
must admit that "Buster" makes a
remarkable and commanding figure as
an engineer. His regulation suit of
overalls, and his oil can, almost as
large as himself, are attractive and
conspicuous as he stands on the cowcatcher of the locomotive, his little
figure contrasting strangely with the
mighty mass of iron strength behind.
He "oiled around," holding his oiler
at a real mechanical cant, and running
about the boiler as if he had been
doing It for twenty years.
It was
amusing to watch the energy which he
put Into his work, and the interest on
his boyish face. Most marvelous of all
was that he kept clean. Not a spot to
speak of on his clothes, not a smudge
on his face two facts that entitle him
to the honor of being the cleanest engineer ln the world, as well as the
youngest.
The cleverness of this boy of 4 is
shown by his ability ln other dlrec

some. o

at án agencjrstore,
their
seventeen miles north of Canon
Diablo. This year he went out to try
the dance again, andjook his exhibition outfit along with him. Reaching
the store, he Invited the Indians to see
the 6how. About 600 of them came,
and he put up a screen behind the store
one night and shot off the pictures.
The Indians gazed at the various
scenes with open mouths, apparently
not comprehending. When the moving
railway train was shown, growing
from a pin point on the horizon till it
filled the whole frame, seemingly rushing down upon the crowd, they gasped
in unison and would have fled had not
the Interpreter reassured them. The
march of the soldiers was something
that most of them had seen, but tho
exhibition drill of the Kansas fire department was an uncanny mystery.
The climax came when the pictures
taken on the same spot the preceding
year were reproduced.
Most of the
Indians had been present when the pictures had been taken. Many of them
almost shrieked when they saw themselves in pction as they were In the
chicken-pullin- g
contest and in the
races of last August. Last year a popular clerk, since gone away, had carelessly walked across the instrument's
field. The Indians shouted as they saw
him again on the canv;i3. lteul enthusiasm was caused by the passage
across the screen of the trader's
little dog. Among the friends
recognized a number had died in the
winter during the smallpox epidemic.
When the entertainment was over the
Indians crowded around the screen,
feeling the canvas and rubbing their
cheeks upon it, chattering noisily lu
their amazement.
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8TEAMF.R3 IN CHINA.
CODDLING MEN.
(iormtios to Trr An .r.M'erlmot On the
Home Poor lVomwn Hare to Hpnnd Th!
Viin(;lo-KlriigI.Itos Iolns It.
laryast phlpbuIMInK
theof
Two
Are men spleeny? There Is such a
nre now constructiuir
Breir.eti
lit
firms
thing as keeping a husband well. He
after tho jxittern'of
stenmboiits
right
may start out with the idea that he
"v
the Mississippi I'lv'C 'rllfl' ,n lo the)
must be coddled for every ache, but enited on Huir own nceount on
770
Hankow,
rightly managed he can. It seems, be Vnngtso-Kl.'inii- ,
between
mxl
trained sway from Invalidism, snys miles from the mouth of the liver,
Chunpkine, a city of 2.'.(,)(t) inhabit-tint- s,
One wife's
the Philadelphia Inquirer.
1,740 miles from the const The
recipe for keeping her best beloved in
lmnts will also cairy the Cernían
blooming condition Is never to encourmulls. Hitherto the terminal for nilIt.
age hlra ln being sick. She triumphantnnvlgntlon was Hankow, nnd
river
ly asserts that she never asks him bow
wns believed that by reason of rapids
he Is. She aRserts with vigor that years, and shoals Hint greet waterway wna
ago she should have had a confirmed not navljrnblo nbove Hankow. Thrmiiih
Invalid on her bands had she encour
the recent exploration of Father Cheshown.
aged him to complain. Here Is one valier tho contrary has lx-piaros
ingredient In a very famous remedy Ditlioultles exist nt only three
can bo overcome by the nUl
and here Is a husband as full of fun nnd these
wire ropes. Tho lowest water Is noas a boy, popular with everybody, a of
where loss than twelve feet Now
man who never bores other people with the German press comes forward with
his "feelings." There are men, we have toa firm nml for more frtinltonts ln eastall had to put up with them, who ern Asiatic witters for the protflrtion
would consider themselves cheated of of German trmle?, unit of such under"mailt!
their rights If friend or foe failed to takings ns tills. Germany's
fist" must roach as far as her
listen to a rehash of their fancied ailments. Such men siart out In life with
mothers who coddle and end their days
Thorite, the New F.xploslve,
with wives expected to do as mother
passim;
by
Itself
Distinguished
misIs
did. If they don't there
the
a four and a half Inch steel
chief to pay. What a dreary object a through
its success continuos, It will
plato.
half-sic- k
man Is. one suffering from a mlike- nsIf great n record in the military
"touch" of something. He looks as It world or Hostetter's stomach Bitters in
every breath would bo his last. Somethc medical world. Nothing has aptimes he stirs up the entire household, peared which can equal this wonderful
sometimes he mopes In a corner. In medicine- for nil diseases of the stomeither case he Is a terror. The more ach, liver or kindneys.
he Is fussed over the sicker he gets.
Jeffereonlan Simplicity.
When he Is really 111 things are quite
2 per rent, of nil the men
Loss
than
different; he goes to bed and has a In America own "full-dres- s
suits," and
doctor, like a sane man. Then he Is fully
s
of our American
as patient as a woman. It Is the families have their dinners at noon.
imaginary sickness that converts a Edward Bok.
masculine into a creature of moods,
a being more pettish than a teething JASON CROW. OSCARVILLE. OA.
Infant, a candidate for a padded cell. Writes us, May 31, 1S99: "I feel it my
There are men, poor dears, who go duty to write and let you know what
through life doing the coddling. When your medicine, '5 Drops,' has done for
n:? I have had rheumatism about
d
about bethey were boys they
years, but was able to be up
cause a headachy mother must not be eighteen
most of the time until a year ago last
disturbed. Their married lives are May, when I was taken down and not
ministrations.
given up to sick-rooable to move about. About six weeks
Unkind fate has handicapped them ago I saw your advertisement and
with a would-b- e Invalid, a woman who wrote for' a sample bottle. After taknurses each passing twinge. They lead ing a few doses it did me so much
a dog's life. But at her very worst good that I ordered some more for
woman can never compete with her myself and friends, and in every case
it has done wonders and given perfect
brother In matters pertaining to
satisfaction.
It takes one of the sterner
"Dr. Woodliff, my family physician,
sex to make things lively for his who has had rheumatism for fifteen
sympathy.
hunting
Is
"folks" when he
years, is taking the '5 Drops,' and says
It Is the most efficient rheumatic medGATHERING EGGS IN ARIZONA. icine he has ever used."
"5 Drops" is the most powerful speThe Captain Followed Flylog Bird sua cific known. Free from opiates and
perfectly harmless. It Is a perfect cure
Flew Itefore Fleet Apaches.
n
ornifor Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Capt. Bendlre, a
thologist, was riding along the banks Dyspepsia, Backache, Asthma, Catarrh,
of Rillitto creek, Arizona, when he saw La Grippe, Neuralgic Headache, etc.
you or any of your friends are sufa big black hawk. He followed the fly- If
fering, do not delay, but send for a
ing bird and at length came up with it bottle of "6 Drops." Large-size- d
botperched on a dead limb of a tall cotton- tles (300 doses), $1. For the next
-wood
tree. A bulky nest was ln thirty days we will mall a
the fork pf the tree about forty feet sample bottle for 10 cents. SWANSON
from the ground. The mate of the RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 160 to 164 B.
Lake Street, Chicago, 111.
hawk which the captain had been following was sitting on the nest. Hoping
"Do you ever
Shakespeare aloud?"
to secure a trophy, Capt. Bendlre "No; our flat isrend
so small that my family
me
room
have
let
a
to myself."
can't
climbed up to the nest, in which he
found a single pale blue egg. The
"There's a trust now to control the
of peanuts." "Well, what we
birds circled around manifesting output
need is a trust to control the output of
their anger at the Intrusion by shrill peanut shells."
screams, but the captain took the egg.
He put it in his mouth for safe keeping, as he required both hands In his,
descent. Suddenly from his elevated
tip-toe-

years old, so his grandfather
writes, "he could tell all the names
of the prominent generals and admirals of the United States army and
navy, aud the battles they fought. At
3
years he could tell every nation
on the globe and the names of its
Inhabitants. He can name every state,
river, lake, territory, on the North
American continent, and knows many
parts of South America. For the benefit of the parents I wish to say that
this child has received all his information without shedding a tear. I have
been patient with him, never forced
him and was always kind. If be gets
tired I stop. The result Is, I am the
one that gets tired, answering his
questions."
These facts were sent by Mr. Richards ln a letter written "while I am
waiting for the 'fast mail,' which will
be here at 1 a. m., with the little engineer on it." That day the boy had
taken the trip over the highest mountain of the Rockies, aud he arrived at
Laramie at 1:20 a. m. on June 12. "His
grandmother," says Mr. Richards, "has
given him some lunch and is washing
him and putting him to bed " No engineer of mature years will read thl3
touching account of a home reception
and not wish that the fates would treat
blm likewise.
was

Surely this bird displays an Ingenuity, an official of thfc Dutch East Indies.
a genius, ln fact, that Is worthy of Its He divorced her m account of a love
nation. Is there any other woodpecker affair with Sir Philip Francis, who ia
but a Yankee one that could make a supposed to have Written the so famoui
pantry out of a telegraph post?
letters of Junius. The lady came back
The American bison when he roamed to her native Frafice and married Talthe prairies also showed an unsuspectleyrand, the astJtest and most brill- ed intelligence in adapting the teleiant man of a singularly brilliant
graph poles as rubbing posts, and epoch. As his wl e she one day enter-he- r
sometimes threw down miles of the tained at dinner
het
wire. An American, thinking to cure
the lawy( er who defended her.
him of his passlou, studded the lower the lawyer who p iosecuted her and the
part of the poles with spikes, but the Judge who prono!; ineed the decree ol
hirsute buffalo required no ordinary divorce,
currycomb, and ever after preferred
the spikiest poles. Elephants have
WHAT EYES TELL
nlso amused themselves by uprooting
Which Cl aracter Is 8alil to B
hj
BIrus
poles
hundreds of
with their trunks,
Head Vjnor'rliigly.
u,)parently for no other purpose than
Hazel eyes BhovA steadiness and
to get rid of their superfluous energy.
Ants are feeble folks compared to er of constant aff4
elephants, yet they nre far more de- orbs, though fre luently fascinating,
structive to the telegraph. In tropical are dangerous, fnLliey are a sign ol
countries the white ants, or tci miter., deceit. Black eyt iVow strong Intel
devour wooden poles in a short time, lect and passions.Li&e eyes of genius
aud it has been found expedient to are said to be of v arylng tints, like the
employ posts impregnated with oil of sea sometimes bl le, tinged with green
creosote, or, better, still, posts of Iron, or orange; in cer ain lights, or when
where these tiny marauders are known affected by emotl n, deep and almost
to swarm. In Japan there Is a spider dark. It should never be forgotten
thai eyes are mor capable of
which Is very troublesome to the telegraph men, owing to Its habit of spln-r.i- s ing than any oih
feature. Widely
expanded eyelids V
webs from wire to wire, and causmuch without re- ing a leakage of the electric current fleeting greatly; the y live in the sense
frjm one wire to another, especially and think little beyond the present
In the morning, when the webs are
moment. Eyelids half closing over thc
eyes denote less facility of impression,
heavy with dew.
Submarine lines would appear to be but clearer Insight, la'iore definite ideas
greater steadiness irfj action. Derp-se- t
eyes, with wriiik-kwa- t
the outer cor- ners, show per.etr. ii(,n and a sense ot
humor. Eyes set .en- together, tspe-ir- e
dally when there
wrinkles acios-- :
the nose, are a .',
of cunning and
meanness iu s:i.a' fiugs iiioney mat- ters and otherwise ' et wide upart, tlis
character will be
uerous; if too wide,
careless and extra agant. The proper
distance between tli i eyeí Is the length
pow-ctlo-

green-cat-lik-

e

-

gerous condition of the atmosphere in
several of the more Important tunnels
m Italian railways. On account of the
badness of the coal used and of the
The battleship Kearsarge on her off....
'
,li H II
i.
J
J
icial speed trial over the Cape Ann want of proper ventilation the foulness
Is
expose
as
to
persons
of
the
such
air
25
averaged 16.81 knots
course Sept.
Mi
an hour. On the outward run of thirty-thre- e whose respiratory organs are not In
knots she averaged 17. "2 knots, the most robust condition to the danwith smooth sea and wind abeam. On ger of temporary suffocation. It may
the return she averaged 16.37 knots be remembered that the terrible rail(gainst a head wind. The contract re- way accident at the Giovl tunnel last
quirement was sixteen knots. It Is to year was due to the asphyxiation of
tiJi
X
,,;,;;)li;)li;.!
the credit of the Kearsarge that her the engine drivers and brakemen.
relative speed, with GüO less horse Now I read that two plate layers have BEAU IA.MAGi.G
TELECUAP1I
been found suffocated In the Itouco
power, and 3Ú0 tons greater displaceWHU'mS.
.
snugly out of hum 'i v ay. but they,
ment, was approximately equal to that tunnel, and that they only escaped beof the Iowa, although the latter on her ing crushed to death because no train too, have their p'M?.
'Hie Umnoila
happened to pass before their senseworm and xyloph.iñ" I.eliiKh devour
trial mads 17.02 for an average.
less bodies were discovered by comboth the hemp inj j:u:ta percha which
protect the wire, ir.J permit the elecOnce more has American enterprise rades sent to relieve them. The questric current to rsc.ipe Into the sea. The
beaten the liiltlah on their own tion of asphyxiation Is a serious danground. The corporation of Glasgow, ger to the traveling public, and one sawfish poking Ir lh mud with hU
tli
largest city in Scotland, having which the Influence of foreign public serrated snout ha horn blamed for
opinion may considerably
help to piercing cables. In:: never caught la
planned to erect a new lectrlc power
the act. In uny case, li Is a fact t.i.-isolve.
ttatlon, accepted the bid of a Pittsburg
some flshu? do ptiieiruu- nibinurino
(J'a ) firm fur t!i utetl work.
cables, fur the writer look part
tio t'abluet Meeting Kecords.
the heavy handicap of
iu a cable expedition from i'ara
meeting
At
the
of
cabinet
IJiItlah
ui; in
aimpoi tatlon the American bid
had the ciiblj
to Cayenne,
no
any
ollii lal record of
kind Is kept of
a f , 'i.O'.O tfluw the l'jwe-Ki sif tly lal I on the bottom
British
ni
beu
3
If V. U H to iuiiliuue the Kiij-- t. the proceedings.
altogether.
of the sea when it ftt!-.-h uny
i v .1 mUus'Ueh tiielr fur-i.'- ti
Thoie presM oc 'Uii irpalrlMg expedí- uj go oik ct the gtet-- business
Morid' foal HH.ia.
tlun law frafiiiioiiU of P.bht'g teeth
',Í.
The art a of the world's loal fields If picked out of tin' faulii More than
LiUkrupli y overtake Item.
11.800 Bijua e u lies.
oa v!.u!t h.i.-- ! i a entangled la a

of one eye.
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Few persons hav any conception o!
the life of a Gret k naiden. In Greece.
girls are betluotin
while they are
mere Infants, and ill e taught that It Is
a disgrace to be u l old maid. Mar- riages for love, ai unknown, but a
Greek father Is ver stern in regard to
a young man lurvi g ample provision
V girl's dow ry con- to support a wile,
slsts of household unjitiira and linea
rather than mom v. A. '.hough most
Greek girls are na ir:;!!y vi ry pretty,
they begin to pain
ui,l powder fr.im
a very early ace i ie cl.ei K.i hr';;H:
red, the eyebiows
rid IuhI'is de;"pe'jt
black, and veins il 'cat ly blue, i lresult is that they iare wliic.cd tilJ
women ct i1, and (bus nr.vhere aro
uglier feinaks to
found thaa be- nealh the b'no ski s of this cla'Hi
land. Next lu im rt 'tu e to b.aa' y
comes languages.
ve. y (Ire.'k faaii ;
who can fiord it k P't a Frer.ci. uai s '
or mal.l, for Fn mi in a': t ,st ii'.iv I
sally spoken in s:
y.
Viin: irt ; c :i.
music nre quite
:nr rie-- e r iry, bv
Kills lire carefully
;,irt. 111 llall If',
and drilled t. coiid
t thfi'iM
wli'
elegance. Lastly, b, i e'.íd d:f. s a.--.
taught,- how to mu ' u
.tr.il, Turk
lull colfte and vail,
s
tv.tf !
meats.- .New Or'.nij
i'i.: 'V ui:
1
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MYSTIFIED THE INDIANS.
thlcnco Ftiotocrapher Had Lota of
Fun with the Navajos.
There Is a photographer in Chicago
who had lots of fun last month with
the Arizona Indians. He has just got
back home and Is buttonholing every
man he meets. But It's an interesting story. It seems that last year,
when the Navajos were having their
snake dance, he was sent out there by
concern to get a
a moving-pictur- e
d
series of negatives. He did not
v.opmiKfi th xnvaees were too shy
N-i-

A French

DESTROY TELEGRAPH LINES ON
LAND AND WATER.

A

f i some

The New England
Educatlora:
league is urging the electric railway!
to follow the example of Sprlngflelc
and Toronto by providing half-fare- f
for school pupils. It is claimed thai
more children than adult3 can be carried In a car, that they would ride al
hiurs when other travel Is light and
that the companies would find theli
advantage In the numbers and regularity of this class of passengers.
President Eliot of Harvard thinks the
location of secondary schools should
be determined by accessibility rathei
than by local boundaries; and he addf
that fifteen miles by rail Is easier thai
two miles afoot on a country road.

füj'iii 'strd vim'.i-- i
ENGINEER.
'lanrp occurred li YOUNUEST
,;,p rlblf.
u repairing R'lln FOUR YEARS OLD. HE RUNS ON
Jn(,y ()f 18 Bnir!,a
UNION 'PACIFIC.
1

best-lighte-

the subject of

M

submarine cchle
water. A notrviile
the Persian pulf.
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CoHlmo de Medici.

recently published account of
o
de Medici, the Italian statesman
who ruled Florence In the fifteenth
century, gives Rn insight Into a character which was strong and
an unusual degree. A man
of few words, ho did not make many
promises, but those which ne made
were always performed, and thus he
inspired confidence- In p.ll tho.se who
bad dealin Ss with him. So highly was
his oplaion valued that, in jpite of the
caustic form which it often took, his
advice was fiequcntly asked, even in
the management of domestic affairs.
He was always cool and collected,
never flurried or excited; he never lost
his temper nor his
When Ferrante's Invasion was filling
the hearts of the Florentines with terror, and the news that he had captured the village of Henelne was adding to the general panic. Coslmo, with
an air of admirable indifference, remarked to the citizen who excitedly
told him of Its fall, "Ah, indeed! But
where Is Henelne?" Coslmo was a
deeply religious man, and was ready
to meet his own dtath "like a philosopher and a saint," says his biographer,
'low aid the end of hta life he became
very silent, often remaining several
hours without speaking, only thinking. One d:y his wlfa asked him the
íeason of this silt nee, and he answered her: "When we are going to
.jur co an try hous.c, you are busy for
i fortnight preparing for the move; but
Mrue I hae to go from ih s life to an- ther. docs It not eetni to you that
oiiülit to have
to think
bout?"

well-know-

nt

pa-'re- nt

uYou Cant Catch the

pwt,'uJiie iirtiífcV

fc'tA. vA wtej-nA

Vf&-ch-

egg-hunt-

No T Mtnty twii
,,r.. Tint.
Mr. pepi v.
i üuu't uellevo then:
a. a dry eje In the fcmiat when
i
triii went don n en Cae ;ii.i net."
Irs. Pepper ."No; but there soemed ti
e the
cumber of dry throats."
-Airav
l

Ktiji-ics-

t.

Neiiher can you cure catarrh by local
tpplicAtions. li is a constitutional distase,
and is cured by Hood's Sarsapartila because it is a constitutional remedy. It
expels from the blood the impurity
qvhich causes the disease, and rebuilds
and repairs the inflamed membranes.
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PALACE OF QUEEN HORTENSE,
the Turkish ambassador, but everybody knows It as the old home of
Queen Hortense. Hero the royal youth
who subsequently became Napoleon
III. of France spent much of his early
life.
The front of the mansion has
never been considered specially beautiful, but on the Interior there are stlli
many traces of the glory which once
belonged to the mansion in former
days. The old building, with the
grounds adjacent, will be destroyed to
make room for another street which
Is now being opened In tho French
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One of the old Parisian landmarks
which will soon be leveled to the
ground Is the historic mansion occupied by Queen Hortense. Queen Hortense was so unhappy In her marriage
to Louis Bonaparte that she spent but
little of her time ln the royal palace
at the capital In Holland. She resided
chiefly in Paris at No. 17, In the Rue
La Fitte. where she ooeupied the mansion which has 6ince been redolent
with the memories of her life. Of recent years ft has been the residence of

v
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Indians crouched in a small canyon about eighty rods distant. He was
awake to his danger ln a minute, but
be manifested no sign of alarm, and
descended to the ground in a leisurely
manner. Had the Indians perceived
that they were discovered, they would
have been waiting tor the
at the foot of the tree. As It was, the
captain reached the ground, mounted
his horse, and started on a gallop for
the camp, five miles distant. In a moment the Apaches broke cover and pursued. They chased him nearly to the
camp, hut he reached It In safety, tho
egg still In his mouth. It was unbroken. Owing to Its large size the captain had difficulty ln removing it from
his mouth without injuring it. His
Jaws ached for some time afterward.
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TEST OF THE HEART.'
not to marry hrr
he inlrt that she was too young nnd
protty.
Farnum ndvlapd me to remain an old
bachelor told mo a man past 40 simply mad a fool of himself by matri-

was Tew'.sbury's volrn,
.r i tind jrirrlns? ns of old.

Tewksbury a man who la notorious
for never minding his own business -told me she had had a love affair with
Harry Birmingham before he went
south.
Allen shook his head and said Clara
Myers might be very pretty, but he
l!kd somebody maturer and more
(N. B. He married his housekeeper the next week, and she la mature enough for Methuselah himself!)
Everybody thought I was trying a
dangerous experiment, but I didn't pretend to suit everybody, so I Blmply
suited myself. I went quietly to churcn
wilh Ciara Myers and married her one
glorious January morning, when the
eavej of old St. Paul's were fringed
with glittering Icicles, and the brisk
wind was freighted with particles of
flying snow, like a battalion of diamonds on the double quick.
was nine and
She was 19 and I
thirty. She was as beautiful as a róse-buwith a shy, pretty way, like a
timid child, and I am a rough old
codger, sound enough at heart, but, like
a winter apple, unpromising on the ex
terior.
In short, we were as unlike aa May
d
and November, and the
world shook Us head and said "no good
could come of such an unequal match.'
But she said she loved me, and I bellevcd her. Nobody could look Into
Clara's blue eyes and not believe her,
you see!
And the next day I made a will and
bequeathed all my property uncondi
tionally to my wife.
"Are you sure you are doing n wise
thing, Mr. Folllott?" said Mardyn, the
lawyer, pushing his blue spectacles up
on his forehead, until he looked like a
bald old gnome with a double pair of
eyes. "You
sec. she is very much
"
younger than yourself, and
"Please be so kind as to mind your
own
business," said I, brusquely
"Don't be offended, Mardyn; but really
people seem to suppose I am not able
to attend to my own affairs'.
"Just as you please, sir just as you
olease." said Mardyn. in a ragó. "I am
a mere tool In your hands!"
That's it, exactly," said I. So I
signed the will and went home to
Ciara.
"Oh, Paul, you muEt not die!" said
Clcra. with a scared look, when I told
d.

d,

good-nature-

what nilEbt have born ex- snld
Tewkahury. 'Tretty SOME OOOD JOKE3, ORIGINAL
youi
AND SELECTLD.
widows ddn't go begging In this
mnrl.et."
"Folllott might have known It," A Variety of Jokm. C.llira
l
growled old Farnum.
"Poor Folllott!
Orict(iMl unit SHrcleir-- - f'ltitmm Mini
There were some very good points
JtMm from the This of Ilutnoi
about him, too. Sad thing, that very
Witty RnjtliiK.
sad thing."
"We must all die," said Tewksbury,
gravely.
1A Ilnnrli.
Starrylng
"Yes; but a follow would naturally
Wh3 watches me with tender care?
prefer dying In his bed to being carWho oniertakec to trim my hair?
ried off by an East Indian fever and Who always wants the beefsteak rare'.
burled in the Jungles."
Kj mother-in-laI shuddered. Had I then come home
to my own funeral, as It wereT
Who helps my shattered nervrs t'J Jar
"And she's going to marry young Who screeches like a trolley car?
Birmingham, after all!" added Far- - Who blatherskites Just like hor ma?

'.

mim.

My

The paper dropped from my hand.
"I could have told Folllott so when
I heard what a confounded Idiotic will
he had made!" said Tewksbury. "So
gold has fallen again. Just my luck;
I gold out tonight!"
1 stayed to hear no more, but staggered out into the darkness with one
Idea whirling through my dizzy brain
my Clara was mine no longer!
It was quite true, what Tewksbury
had said. I might have anticipated
some such end. She was too young, too
lovely for such a rough old fellow as
I was. My widow what a curious
sensation the words gave me as I
mentally pronounced them!
Under my own windows, with a
d
ruby-re- d
light shining through
damask curtains. I stood there
feeling as Rip Van Winkle might have
felt In the play like a dead man walking the earth once more. Voices and
lights were within. I opened the door
softly and crept Into the hall.
The drawing-roodoor was ajar.
Clara herself stood before the fire, In
dc3p black robes, with a frill of white
crape on her auburn gold tresses
the awiul sign and symbol of her widowhood. Directly opposite stood Harry Birmingham, looking diabolically
young and handsome in the soft gaslight.
"Clara, Clara!" he cried. "You surely are not In earnest. 'You will reconsider."
"My answer Is final," she responded.
"The time might once have been when
you fancied I had a childish liking for
you, Harry Birmingham; but that time
has long since passed away. I gave my
heart to the best and noblest man that
ever breathed Paul Folllott and In
his grave it is forever burled. I loved1
him once; I shall love him Into eternity! I never was half worthy of
"
him
And Clara's voice was choked with
wlne-eolore-

m

sobs.
"My love

my darling

my own pre-

ciáis wife!"

How I ever got Into the room

how

I managed to make Clara comprehend
ttat I was my own living self, and not
a ghost arisen from the shadow of the
sepuleLer, I cannot tell to this day
neither can she. But I know that young
Birmingham somehow disappeared, and
I was standing with Clara clasped to
my breast the happiest man that ever
breathed God's blessed air. New York
News.
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"MY ANSWER IS FINAL."
her what I had done. "Nobody ever
loved me as truly and generously as

Amphibious

Automobiles.

has lately built a tramway boat that Is
really an amphibious means cf locomotion, for it moves along quite as
easily on the water as on a railway
track. The tramway boat was devised
to ply across two lakes nortlj of Copenhagen, divided by a necjj of land about
300 meters wide.
It had been nearly
decided to dig a canal across the Isthmus in order to connect the two sheets
of water by a continuous channel.when
The
Mr. Magrelam offered his plan.
amphibious steamboat, as described by
the Automobile Magazine, Is 15 meters
long by four meters beam; she weighs
11 tons when empty and 15 tons with
her maximum load. The engine Is 25
horse power, and its action is transmitted by means of a triple gear.elther
to the propeller or to the rimmed
wheels. She can carry 70 passengers.
In passing from the liquid medium to
the solid road the boat enters a small
canal having a slightly Inclined bottom
and two grooves, where the front
wheels are engaged and then meet the
rails, with which they keep In contact
by the action of some pins or spikes.
As soon as contact is secured the whole
power of the engine Is brought to bear
on the front wheels, which easily pull
the tramway boat up the Incline to the
dry land and make her travel on the
rails like an ordinary car. On reaching the other side of the Isthmus she
launches herself by the same process.
Inverted, but the brakes are then
strongly applied to the wheels to prevent a too rapid descent. The trip la
then continued on the water.

sister-in-la-

Who goes out strolling in the pirk?
Who wears my clothes when on
lark?
Who tells me I'm an "easy mark"?
My

a

brother-in-la-

Who arises each morn nt t?n from bid?
Who plays pinochle and li.oks well fed?
Who has "rheumatics" since I am wed'
My

father-in-la-
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very little furtU'v than til. evacuation
of Colenso mid Storm' t rg. These
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lic must not b
tho transports not reach Ibeir desilna-tloon the Untos Indii ate s In the puU
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plan
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necessitated by tUio bad position of nffalis In Ntitnl. It was expected that the army oorpt would land
near Capo Town for civi-- . Liíiin of the
Transvaal through the Orange Free
State-- but tho landing mo
now be diverted, to Durban, Natnl, vbitbor It Is
fully
lieutenant eueral liul-le- r
will go within n woe ; to investigate the situation for him. elf.
There is also possibility of n move
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Laxative Hromo yulnlno Tablets removes
FnUtirr With Of her
the rauao that produci'M I. a linppe. K. W. Cnrrd Aflfr
will Inform mitlrtt1 to Morphine, Laudanum,
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It, HwMwIn, Hon UU, UittK". HI.
Mm.
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mistrust her untll: she mistrusts that Bhe
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Pio's Cure for Consumption Is the onlr
cough medicino useil in my house. D. C
Albright, Miülinbur, Ta., Dec. 11, 'üü.
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gathered from far and near with their name inr free ampia lo W. A. llover or HrldaLaia
pontos and tepees and gaudiest trap- A Vuereuu, Deliver. All drntu kUi, lAi ctmu.
pings In the Exposition Grounds at
"Whnt tnll mantels you have, Mrs.
Omaha. Never before had there been Jimp." "Yes: 1 want to pui my
tip so hlKh that I can't seu whether
and never again will there be such a ll la dusty
or not."
gathering. There were about five hundred of them, some partly civilized, but
Kilns Kvery
the Year.
c
The "Overland Limited" via Union
the greater portion picturesque in
California
for
nnd
the
l'acltlc northoriginal savagery. Strange as it may west.
equipQuickest time and finest
seem at this late day many of the Inment.
Ticket Ofllce. 9U lVlh street.
dians declared that before coming to
have come," gnld Civilization, "to be
"I
Omaha they had no idea what multi- a father to you." "Which the same la to
tudes, of white men there wore or how say," retorted Hnrbarism, sullen and un"I shall have to eat at the second
hopeless It was to try to stand agaltst couth,
table and wear your old clothes."
them. This was probably the last tims
that so complete and spectacular a
view of the North American Indian
will be possible and those who had the
How Mrs. Pinkham
privilege of witnessing it are to be
HELPED MRS. G00DEN.
counted fortunate. At the time of the
Indian Congress a prominent photographer obtained permi?sl; to take
LITTER TO URS. riNKUAK MO. 12,733
the photographs of the most noted
chiefs present and succeeded In obtain'I am very grateful to you for your
ing a collection which never will be kindness and the interest you have
equaled. Mr. Riajhart, the photographtaken in me, and truly believe your
er, copyrighted all thuse pictures and medicines and advice are worth more
d
placed in a few art stores some
to a woman than all the docVors in the
proofs which, notwithstanding
world. For years I had female troubles
once,
high
at
price, sold
and these and did nothing1 for them. Oí course
their
of
become
the fad
Indian pictures have
no better and finally broke
the year. The Chicago Great Western I became
My troubles began
entirely.
down
expense
large
Railway has succeeded at
In obtaining from Mr. Rinehart
the with Inflammation and hemorrhages
privilege of reproducing the best four from the kidneys, then inflammation,
of these pictures, Chiefs "Wolf Robe," congestion and falling1 of the womb
"Louison," "Hollow Horn Bear," and and inflammation of ovaries.
" I underwent local treatment every
"Hattle Tom," and have incorporated
them In an art calendar for 1900, which clay for some time; then after nearly
is pronounced the most artistic productwo months the doctor gave me permisThe heads are sion to go back to work. I went back,
tion yet attempted.
6x8 inches, one on sheet, wonderfully
but in less than a week was
reproduced tllJiidrcid?JJUJUMJAi,!
úp "a nil 'go lo bee. On
and when framed make most strikiná breaking down the second time, I deand effective pictures, particularly
to let doctors and their medicine
suited for holiday gifts. Owing to the cided
expense but a very small edition ha3 alone and try your remedies. Before
the first bottle was gone I felt the efbeen issued. They will be sent, however, whlie the supply lasts to any per- fects of it. Three bottles of Lydia E.
son sending 25 cents in rtamps or silver I'inkham's 'Vegetable Compound and a
to cover the royalty charges and the package of her Sanative Wash did me
expense of packing and mailing to P. more good than all the doctors' treatH. Lord, General Passenger & Ticket ments and medicine.
Agent, 113 Adams street, Chicago.
"The first remark that greets me
is 'IIow much better you look!' and
now
Willing" to Compromise.
you may be sure I never hesitate to tell
will
Africa
He "This war In South
the cause of my health." Mus. E. J.
make diamonds dearer. '
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The Facts la the Case.
Brutus What's this yarn about material chungo."
Caesar thrice refusing a golden crown?
wanted to
WARDNER MEN SENTENCED.
Cassius The dentist
eror.'n one or nis teetn, ana caesar Given Twenty-TwMonths for V :;terferlnii
didn't have the nerve to let him go
With Mail Trains.
ahead,
Moscow, Idaho, Nov. 0.- - Hie fill- inlnntlnR kcouo In the long i raw n out
lubor troubles In the Coei r d A lene
Showed No Hlgns of It.
mining region wns cnncttHl in the FedSoftleigh (time 11:69 p. m.) The fel- eral
court here this nfterniKin when the
g
say
a
I'm dreadfully
lows all
ten men found guilty of uterferlnt?
ehap, dontcher know.
With the United States in ills near
Kile "I suppose so. but any ptrl who
Miss Cutting (suppressing a yawn)
Wimlner during' the riots of April ü'.tth really
a man would be willing to
were sentenced by Judge Beatty to wear a loves
I don't believe it. Stray Stories.
rinff of iiearlB and opuls until the
inont Iih in the trouble la over.
ouch serve twenty-twprison nt San Quentin. CnHlTruin, and
Presence of Mind.
The Baltimore and Ohio South
they each pay n line of $1,nm i.
Meg.
Murphy Oi say, Pat, what
Western Rail Road placed in service
Adiliwsiiig the iH'isoners Ji dge Beatseveral mouths ago five large
would yez do if the ould house would ty said:
compound passenger engines for
"You have been indicted hy a crand
tumble on yez and crush yez to death?
July,
nnd It use on fast trains between Cincinnati
Ker Husband Faith, an' Oi'd tly fer Jury, convieted by n trial
.pronoiVnce
your and St. Louis. The performance of
devolves upon me to
Ohio State Journal.
n?c loife.
'
sentence."
these engines has been eminently satinfived
that isfactory and up to the highest expecCounsel for the defense
An Fiplanatlou.
,24
hours tation. The same line has also In serJudgment be suspended for
"iíou referred to your friend aa a pending evidence which the f prisoners vice 50 consolidation compound freight
Kentence.
Imped
their
would alleviate
engines which provide ample power
cleiid game sportsman?"
"ifes; he always buys his birds In This Judge lteatty dwllnedto grant, for the entire line In addition to what
thorough
and
been
saying
bad
trial
the
was already In use. The compound
Dead game is his
th market-housfair and he had fully decilled upon engines were an experiment but hard
Washington Star.
do.
should
he
what
service has proved that they are enere pro- tirely successful and show a saving of
As soon ub the sentences
10
No Cause for Alarm.
ndjournei
until
was
15 per cent in fuel as compared with
nounced court
C'laffce Miss Goldieiocka asked m1 o'clock
nnd the prisoner
simple engines of the same type. Ex-- ,
li
county
to
the
were taken back
haustivo tests were made with both
Iitf
whit I thought of you last night.
jail, from whence they wllltait for tho elm pie and compound locomotives
Brann Is that so?
'illeers
an
of
custody
in
Quentin
before the order for the entire lot was
Chaffee Yes. But don't be alarmad. San
soon us the term of the courl ends.
placed with tho result vastly In favor
I Cldn't tell her.
of the compound locomotives.
HOME RULE IN NEGROS.
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A DOLLAR STRETCHER One lady writes that the greatest "Dollar Stretcher" she has ever found is the new and original
method by which J. C. Hubinger is introducing his latest invention, "Ked Cross"
"
and Hubinger's Best" starch. She says: With your Endless Chain Starch
Book, I received from my grocer one large package of " Ked Cross" starch,
one large package of "Hubinger's Best" starch, and two beautiful Shakespeare
panels, all for Sc. IIow far my dollar will go, Í am unable to figure out. Ask
your grocer for this starch and obtain the beautiful Christmas presents free.
f.
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F.legant, Clean, Conyenlent, Roomy.
New equipment mnkes the Union Fartflc
the most jiopulnr lino rnnnlna; both east
anil west from ln'nvcr. Nine liours saved
between pinvfr and Kan Francisco or the
Fnclilc northwest, and only one niuht to
Ticket
Chicago. 5t. I'liul or 8t. JajuIs.
Ulllce. 9tl 17th .(tret t.
"Do you know any way by which to
Insure permitnent respect for the statues
of our (treat statesmen?" "Yea: put"
Ihem on top of lee cream soila fountains.

Iy

Tanner, State Treasurer 'iWhittmorc,
and state Superintendent t I'ublic Instruction Bayllss, eoirposii.L, the board
of commissioners of the Njitionnl Lincoln monument,
let the contract
for tho restoration of tho ) monument
here to the Culver Coiisti 'action Company of Springfield, their bid being
W.oOO nnd the lowest.
The Culver company will ;o to work
at once on tho restoration jf the monument. It must be tinlshe'f according
A
to contract by November 1, 11(00.
temporary hall for the kei T.iliig of the
Lincoln trophies now being Kept in the
inouumeut will be built, .just what
disposition will be made w:h the bodies of the president, bis wüfe and sou,
Tod Lincoln, bus not been líeolded upI
Stranger Is this town healthy? Do on, l'robnbly a temporary vault will
bo erected nud u watchman! employed
fcuany people die here?
to guard it.
Real Estate Agent No, sir.
State Superintendent of J'ublic InStranger But I saw a funeral her struction
Bnyliss, In sponk'ng of the
yesterday.
i
contract, said:
Real Estate Agent Oh, that wai an
"The monument, when J ompletod,
undertaker who killed himself because will be as near like the pre; it one as
possible. K very piece ot ,ir( rl;' now
he couldn't make a living.
ill

1

IJoet your head icne 'r' rain back of
youreyes? Had taste in your mouth ?
It's your liver! Ayer Pills are
liver pills. They cure constipation,
headache, dyspepsia, and 11 liver
complaints. 25c. AH drtiprjists.
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Illinois Lets a Contract for M s Kenton
J,
tlon.
Springfield, III., Nov. t.)- - Governor
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Ilia Trails Mark.
"H:is yonr artist brother won any distinction. Mabel?'
"Yes; his clothes don't fit him any
more."

i
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THE LINCOLN MONUMENT.
I
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Doubtful
"Mtss Nlxy told me ulwaya to ring her
"What's the illtTYrence between footl.nll
doorbell twice."
war?" "Football Is war without any
"She must think n. Rood deal of you to anil
Immune,
object In view."
honor you In auch u friendly urranee-ment.- "
'urr,l. oKm i.rnorToninnM sflei
rermsnentljl
PITS
"I don't know; maybe she wnnts a
dsy
ne nf lr. Kline (.rust NerTS Kenlnrer.
chunce to escape."
MMid Inr FítKR
trial nnitln and trettm.
Ua. It. 11. Klim. l.tl..Jt Area hi.. Plillsdelphi, fm.
BINEHART'S INDIAN PICTURES.
"Were any wltnessea present when the
"Only
proposed marriage?"
In the summer of 1S38 the Govern- defendant
"Well, there's no
the eternal stars."
ment Indian Bureau Invited all tribes uae to subpoena them."
of Indians In this country to send dele( alanienlli Cures Catarrh.
gates to an Indian Congress, and they
Keeps year lirealh pure and nostril clean. Send

,

Proved It.

o

sts

1

i

t

lbKAIl
Notary Publln.
TfaH's Cntarrh Core ta tRtten inii'rnally. and
d reel !v on the blood and ni neons surf acua
of the ayalern. Send fur ti-- i IrnonlaK. free,
F. J. CHKNK V & CO., Toledo, X
Fold br nrucyivK. 7;io.
liall's Family i'illa are tho best.

n-rcl-

you have done, and I don't know what
I should do If you were taken away!"
"There was young Birmingham, If
" I mischievall reports were true
ously remarkeu.
"A mere butterfly," she said, haught-l'y- ,
"without either brains or principle! Paul, Paul, I have found a shelter in your true, loving heart, and I
mean to nestle there always!"
'
And then she cried this foolish,
little wife of mine.
Jones and Tewksbury might have
Farnum would
called this policy.
have said It was acting. But It wia
"Very pleasant, and I felt more than
ever like a man who had found some
precious Jewel, and wears it, like an
amulet, pn his breast.
So things went on until the firm of
which I was managing partner needed
to send some one to Calcutta to see
after a turbaned scoundrel of an agent,
wuo had absconded with more money
than we eou.1 well afTord to lose. Morrison was old and fneu.e. Hewitt's wife
lay very 111, so I was the one to go. I
A tiorillitn Knot.
kiootj Clara goodby aa cheerfully as
I stab Lilied by
Uacherly I understand that be'E AutonuKUOus Govcriimeiit
1 could,
tuliy expecting to be buck In
the lullveii.
ve.y
well
connected.
Manila, Nov. 7. At llacnlód, in the
thr.3 months or so. But you know the
Flasherly You bet! He's tied to his island of Negros, the uutojK4w" gov
old French acage: "L'homme propose
ernment of the 1'lliplnos was stabllsh
wife's apron strings. Kansas City
et Dieu dispose!"
General Smith, governor
ed
I had to follow the agent up into
Told of tha Sultan's Navy.
of the Island of Negros, adi ilnlstered
the mountains of India. I fell ill of
A good story la told of a Turkish
the oath of itiee to the Juiljíe of the
one cf those burning climatic fevers
Iildellnlte.
which was ordered to MalSupreme Court, who in turn swine in
in the bungalow of an old native priest, ta. When the captain had got his
1
the governor, three judge.', twelve
J;.
was
by
It
flew
Uosphorus,
until
it
months
struck
and the
Bhip clear of the
coiiiiciliiien, the u.:d!("i' niel.ibe s. romore than a year before I found mytary of the interior. The Jiitivcs of
him that it would be as well if he
.
Jie
the entire island attended
self on the deck of the Blue-Eye- d
knew where Malta was, for he had not
J (ilf) were
from
oilirers
Tho
Inquired
&
he
Mary, steaming into New York harSo
of
idea.
slightest
the
also present. Three days' fe.,st!ng will
bor.
pausing vessel, whoso captain offered
follow the tirst anniversary ntbe surAnd all tnis time Clara had never to point it out on the chart. But the
render of the Spaniards to t y Negros
me.
hrard a word from
Turklah captain preferred to follow a
revolutionists, ending with a ball lu the
I had written to her to prepare her vessel which he knew was about to
government house
Aiiieriean
for what seemed almost like my rising sail for that port. Unfortunately, a
liags are displayed in Huí. village. The
fiom the dead, but I had afterward fog came on, and when It cleared off
celebration consisted of homo racing
and other spurts, music, religious funcfound my letters in the pocket of the the vesael in front was no longer the
u i iiu ii hi.
The ball totions and
neglectful native servant who had un- same, though the captain knew It not.
night uttraeted tho wives of the
dertaken to deliver the malla to the For days be followed the ship, and at
wealthy planters, and then; was a
Calcutta ofllce.
last reached port, when, addressing the
great display of rich cohimis anil
"But It doesn't matter so much authorities that came on board, he
costly jewels, such as would be seen lit
now," I thought; "she will be more said: "Malta, I presume?" "Oh, no."
U similar a ft air in America or Kuiope.
v
li
than delighted, poor little girl!"
reply. "This ia Liverpool."
was
the
And then a cold chill seemed to creep Stray Stories.
Jupnu ami ltusiil Muy tiltil.
through my veins, like November's
London, Nov. ti. Are liesMn and
Japan coining to a flush? A
wind suddenly breathing across a bed
How He Won Out.
scuds the following to the
of flowers!
"I say. Bill, what's a pedigree?"
The youth bad become too chesty,
London Dallv Mail:
Clara had heard nothing of me for
Sept.
le
British
"Oh, soiuefing dawgs 'ave!" Judy.
"Wei
nearly fifteen months what might not as It were, and the engagement bad
admiral und his Heel arrived here two
have happened In that time? All that just been broken. He stood on the
days ago. We nude rsiuud It was In
For the 8tak That Never tame.
Tewkshury, and Jonra, and Allen, and corner, permitting the starlight to soak
connection with the growing tension
derby.
"Tha
$1.98
new
his
through
a
You
are
wulter,
acquaintareu't
my
Customer
other prophetic ravens of
between Russia and Japan, p,iriieu!ur-lhoarsely,
muttered
is,"
he
un
quest
you?
ance bad said recurred to my mind,
over Corea.
and
booze
a
bazaar
repair
to
I
lll-- i
Walter Yes, sir.
"At the beginning of the Month we
the burden of an uneasy dream. I "shall
I
shall
lumpy
or
Customer Well, aren't you afraid heard that Russia was coiieentnitltig
hid been counting the days, the hours, becume exceedingly
troops and Japan iiiubill.iiig. This exthe very minutes, until wo should go home and turn In?" He pulled a you will lone your Job? I've been walt-ii-unea.-iii"Min e
here longer tbun you have. New cited much general
touch port; but u:w that my feet rang coin out of his pocket and flipped it.
then no more news bus I'ciicheil us on
onr ! inore upon the pavements of iny "Heads, jag," he said. "Tulls, bed."
iork World.
.1
Hint
the subject, but we lire luformi
liatUe city, 1 actually dared not go He missed connection with the cola
up to
the l;i"lti;h ilect was coiuii:
when it came down, and It rolled duwn
home.
A
a i!.v.
Btkk.
It
keep nil eye on in. .Iters
ru"tinir-nn- t,
the concrete loto tha open seAer. "11a!
I fumed Into a down-tow"Yes," said lliown, "you alway flnd has duly iii'iii-.tand lie aii imw nil
hla
he
"U
under
exclaimed
au
omen!"
go
In
h i t he., n wont to
p.i Hciil.irly
me with a pen In my hand. I am 4 expeeliiig developments.
where
when Japan gts her il. liven "f war
the days f luy baclichu Ii.mhI, and bieittti. "It means that It's up to me regular penholder, old man."
I.
Lui-t
All
Vessels flie Is Inning
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"So you love my daughter, do you?'
inquired this discouraging person
"Can you support her if I consent to
the marriage?"
"I hoped," was the cheei ful response
"that If you considered ny suit favor
ably you could give me a situation
where It would be possib.a for me to
rise,"
"I could," was the brief reply.
"Oh, thank you!" said t.ie hopeful
young man. "I &
I can give you á situation where you
will have to rise about 5 o'clock every
morning," was the diahearicaing an
nouncement.
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SHOES-

Beautiful weather.
Toll tax is due and payable.
Christmas ia coming, it is, it ia.
Real estate deals are numurcus.
A. Woodward of Farminton was in
to wo thia week.
A 6 year o.d aon of Bert Krjickerboeker
ia ill with fever.
John MeDermott waa ia from La
Flala yesterday.
Hare 20 per cent. See Zoller'a "ad"' in
another teoluuio.
D. A. Lewis aod wife of La Plata were
in the city Wednesday.
W. It. Williams is expecting seme nica
Christmas goods in a few days.
Apolonio Montoya ia the name of the
newest Largo Aztac mail carrier.
Fields it Sharp hare added to their
merchandise stock greatly of late.
Father Time has the 19th eentury
"going," aa the sporting writers say.
A year ago today was the commence
raent of the "big snow' in this section.
The couoty treasurer is now prepared
receive payments on the 1809 tax roll.
uan A. Jaquez left Tuesday for a
trip to Park View, to be gone about two
weeks.
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H. E. Faulin, a former editor of the
Albuquerque Democrat, panned through
the city for Washington last night
here he will represent the San Francisco Chronicle during the diys of
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Qrovo, Fields, f.Vhitford. B. Knicker- booker, John IO. onli, Jr.
Musie Dr. hind Mrr. West, Mrs.
WiHe, Mrs. oarvf s.
Making and 11tilling SackR Mesdames
Schradnr, Deiiiuel, Dodson, VVariug,
Bunker, Revrcll find Baker.
Mre.
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Another meet ing of these committees
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cember. The Jnembers of the board are
Hon. Solomon! Luna, of Los Lunasj
Harry W. Kel 'y. of Las Vegas, and W.
S. Praeger, of j Howell, The seuretary
of the board ieírrry F. Lee, of Albuquerque. , j
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Goodman

Paint

CLOSING OUT SALE c

&

Wall Paper

Co.

CHAS. TUCKER 5 SON.

Wall Paper, Paints
and Glass.

Our entire stock is to be closed out we are going to leave Durango.
Now is the time to save money on your

CO
DURANGO,

Clocks,

Of Diatnonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glas5, Silverware,
Spectacles, lite, including Store Fixtures, at

COLO.

mm mm mm mm

HOLIDAY and BIRTHDAY PRESENTS
Sale to continue until goods are diepeaed of. Every article sold guaranteed as
represented or money refunded. Call and see us. Thanking you for your patron
age we are Yours reepcctfully
CHAS. TUCKKR & SON. Durango, Colo.
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Conrteons Treatment

It

J. D. FijNILEY, Proprietor.

Stock given every attention.
Hay and Grain for Salo,

many
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STOYE

Vill save your fuel bills, and we will save you money if you buy
the stove of us.

HARDWARE AT HARD TO EEAT PRICES
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Aztec MEAT MARKET
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Freeh Meatrli Reef, Tortt and Mutton
Always tn hand. Vetfetuhles lu
Their Seueon.
Will buy dry
Durango prices

N. M.
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2 Large stock or new goods
3 JUST RECEIVED.
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Our $35 Concord Harness
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Writing
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BOOTS AND 8HOK8. ETC.

FRANK REVELL,
AND

FIELDS 3 SHARP

ANYÍHING rOFl THt HÓRSC.

Jaquea Ranch. LARGÓ.

CONTRACTOR

JOHN BHAEP.

TRY.

zT:d, N. M.
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lim it in

Aztec, Hew llexico

M.

FRANK B. ALLEN, Proprietor.

When lu the cltfy call and see üs.
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have yet to liuu of a ri'ie mutum n in
which it h 1 not prnvf.l rnVcluul. No
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rn'iinl-Uni- i)
live )e;tra' numtii'it tint
nl, out a fa'Uin. For title by A'. 11.
W ilhaii.T.
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years' constant une without a failure, 'lhe first indication lit
croup is hoart-useaaad in a child sub
ject to that iiH.'u it may be taken as a
sin-of the approach of an attack. 5
eure
FollowtHg this huaraeuetiS is a pecuiiaf
rough coiib. Jf Chumburlaiu's Cough
liemeily is giveu as aoon an the child Í)
becomes hre", or even after the croupy
cough appears it will prevent the at
Twenty-fiv-

Whitford
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Gen.T. J. Tarsney, of illustrated lecture fame, has returned from the Philip- flu
ííjiiHDPT Loinnanv
CHAS. SCHRADER. Prop.
pines and is now residing with his
Headquarters In Ban Jnan County for
family in Pueblo. He announces that
I
Co.
Lumber
Klllott
(Successor!!
he is going to lecture again perhaps on
Wines, Liquors
the "benefit" plan, in which, you know,
the benefits accrue wondrouely to t.i
(dealers in
Currlng a Cnmnlntt Assortmont of Modioirjri Mnnufactumd by Dr. Plproe,
individual by the name of T. J. Tarsney,
liood, Ayir, Dr. Fonnpr, Wurnpr, wiit aud all tha staple brauda
and Cigars
.
f i'uUut .KeiiieIÍP8.
A raes haa been matched to take plaae
ifi Aztec Wednesday, Dec. 20, between
Lumber, iphingles,
C. S. Boyd's pacing mare "Dolly," and
I GUARANTEE TO DUPLICATE DURANGO PRICES
t Sash, Doors, Etc.
W. E. LenfeBtey's bay trotting mare,
Your Patronage Solicited.
on any Goods in my Line.
"Bird." The pacer is to give the trotter
400 feet handicap ia the mile. In case of
Proprietor.
A. VILLMAN,
bad weather, the race will be pestponed.
Johnny Pond was formerly the owner of Yards and fiicc, foot of Ninth St.,
"Dolly."
Dr rango, Colo.
For the holiday travel the D. A R. G.
railroad offers an open rate of one standContractor and
ard fare between etatione in Colorado.
Dealer in..
Tickets to be on sale December 23d,
24th, 25th, 30th and 31st, 1899, and
Builder . . .
January 1st, 1000. Final limit K return
January 2, 1000. Going passage to begin
Estimates And Plana PuHiiabcd fur Buildings
of all kiuila.
on date of sale. Continuous paBeage in
each direction.
Woodwork of all kinds íurned Out on Short
üaácw New. Management,
Notioei
W. H. Williams guarantees every bot-úr-'- ti
A Full Line of Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes. Keeps
Bhop
of Livery Stable,
South
J.wJ-wjJ
or" 'i tfithsft'VíT WAwf
-v a n 1 i a ti a un n
will refund the money to any one who is
, on handnLTaTed' OaTy, Fe'ed7Oc
AZTEC K. M.
fililí
i
of
ot sat'.hBod after using
vi a va
I
J
the contenta. This is the best remedy
NAVAJO HTANKIOTS. . . .
in the world for la grippe, soughs, colds,
AU Koods ntiw and fresli at tha lowast psicas
droit p and whooping cough and is pleasRLWaVS IN STOCK.
Livery, Feed and
ant and safe to take. It prevents any
i
v
tendency of a cold to result in pneu
Sale Stables.

-

a few oaye since a neat and cobby
affair, with "evetier" springs and ull the
late wrfaklas calculated to add tU the
pleaaure and safety of trareler.
I. M. Simpson aud Mr. Ins Wtile-head- ,
of I aso, Colorado, were married; in
Aatec at 0:30 o'clock Wednetlay eveniug,
December 6, by Justice of the I'eave
Walters. They returned home Thursday.
Umlfr the .
by tl;e late'
furtat-Monday lant was ditch inei tii g
day, and Utti-rompauiita all ever Vc
(Min'y held thi-iannual inwetingi. ,f
iu cur.Pi,ru,rice witíj lí o

ami i it rropfrtyon l

..AND

J
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t

f" l)r

Arrvv, San Juan Cocnty,
. .
. . . Nr,v

ItVrt ANJ) HELLS ....
Form. Hnno(i"Q. Fruit
Trrin
pinniiKiou

appointed-Solicitatio-

fea-te- y

dlllTER-OCEA-

Lawyer and Real Lstato Agent,

Pianos and Organs, Cooks,
Stationery, Wall Paper

-

The wife of S. R. Blake, one of the
promioont ranchmen of Farming ton,
died last Saturday of consumption. The
funeral was held from the family residence Sunday, Rev. Denton officiating at
the services. The bereaved husband has
the sympathy of every one in bis great

Granville Peiidletqh,

Instruments tind

Stringed

j

"it

W, Cameron and Wm. Noland
returned Tueaday from a trip to Central
Iowa, accompanied by Oscar Cameron,
a nephew of Charley's. All report u
live interest io this section of New Mex'4
ico on the part of the people among
Letter List.
ndver'acd
wtiom they traveled.
Following is iiie list of letters reuudnThe Las Vegas Review sys "The ing uncalled ,k .n the,, postoflice at
farmers of Sao Juan couoty held au in- Aztoc, N. M., Diccctubur 1, 1200:
stitute at Aztec last Monday and TuesU D. Curl.
i
i, E.
day. If the ranchmen of every district
a. P. Wakinu, P. M
ia the territory would organize they
would no doubt gain considerable useTbe sheep sapilary board will meet at
ful information from each others views,"
t
Monday in De-

two-third-

A. L. Richey & Bro.,

A

1

M

y'Chas.

Elder J. S. Henry will hold services í
at the church ia Axtee next Sunday
morning.
The Freund Arma company of Da- rango has our thanks for a Deat 1000
calendar.
C V. Safford, Judge Pendleton and
Thoa. McGee and wife were La Plata
visitors Tuesday,
Nate Linsecum, who visited friends in
Aztec Thanksgiving week, returned to
Durango Mouday.
M B. H. Vakefield, of Albuquerque, is a
Yguest of the Home hotel.
He is looking
up realty investments
Santa Claus headquarters will be
fuund at Iirr war's tble year. Christrcas
goods of all descriptions.
There a ta'k tt- rrmuainj Jileffry
io Aztec tLia wirjter. All in favor say
Aye. The ayes have it. Proceed.
Mr. Kaufman, an
Colorado
acquaintance of Col. Williams, is looking
over the county with a view to locating.
Frank Baker writes from Gradeos
that he likes the Mancos country first
rate aad may locate in Mancos next rnwnia.
spring.
An Albuquerque dispatch of the 2d
When you want anything la the jew- Inst, says: "Thomas Ford, a well known
elry liue, watches, clocks, etc., go to cowman out west, took aa overdose of
Zeller in Durango. See his offer in laudanum at Holbrook with fatal reanother column. .
sults. He was an intense sufferer from
U' Á shooting match for turkeys, mutton, sortie kind of stomach trouble and took
etc., is billed for Saturday, Dec. 23, at the laudanum to get relief. Ford was
the Arizona cattle inspector for the
Aztec. Al. Hubbard und W. E. Leo
western section ot that territory. He
will be the mayor domos.
Christmas dance, Lobato'tt hall, Monday leaves a widow and three .children." Is
evening, Deu. '22. Cotue( everybody. A thia the Cattle Inepeator Ford, who was
dance at this hall is also to be given on in Ateo a couple of winters agd? He
lived at Holbrook.
next Friday eeoiog, Dec. lri,
'The Volcanie Plant Catarrh Cure" is
Prof. Charles A. KetTer returned this
the ndme of a remedy which is being
week to his duties ut the agricultural
college at Mesilla Park, after a teu days' placed oo the market by Frank Daniels
as agent. It is manufactured from a
business visit iu the county.
peculiar plant growing In the mountains
From the Pagosa Spriogs News: "Mr.
and is recommended as a sure cure tot'
Starr of Farniington came in Monday catarrh by those who have need it la
aod intends to buitd a bouee on Bam
this section, including many of our very
Kugh's ranch west of town."
beat citizens. Having been a resident of
E. E. Maltucks. representing the Aetna this county Several years, where he is
Building association, went to Farniington eeteemed and reepected by ull, Mr. Dan
yemerday. He has secured several mem- iels' statements, tallying with those of
bers for his association in Aztoc.
other well known titisena, are received
lh Frank Dalton of liloouitield has1 with confidence aud the result is the
bought pasturage tor his cattle three medicine is being widely used. If it is
miles up the Animas from Farmir.gtot), what many belisve It to be, a great sale
aud moved hie stock there for the for the eure is certata.
winter.
The Telluride Journiil says: "The
Thoa. Owens, who has been livitig on
r ill Green s ranch oa the Sua Juan village ot Aztec, jutt aeróse the liae itt
since his arrival from Missouri, has New Mexico, is acquiring a considerable
about decidsd to locate ia the county reputation as a health and winter resort. The climatic Conditions soetn to
permanently
Ia the district court at .Durango last be almost perfect for throat and lutig
week, Win. Wieland was acquitted of troubles."
the murder of Em Brinkley the opinion
NOTICE J
prevailing that the killing was done in
Capable party wishing to learn phoself defense.
tography
caa be accomtnodate'd at my
Mr. and Mrs. Gue. Hood were pansenstudio, but must call soon; is 1 do not
gers on Monday's etage for Durango, en
expect to remain lona.
route to their future home io Southern
Mks. Lucí Hon te.
New Mexico, whore Mr. Hood has his
business inteiebte.
Py (Jr.
All of the Aztec atores are doing a
All parties that are indebted to (lib on
good Luainearat present and ars receivbotrn of accounts that are dun rhuet pay
ing heavy invoices of goods uoijetautiy, by January 1, 1!XX), it they expect
which makes work for the freighters
from me for the next
and money for the merchants.
W. II. WiLi.iaMS.
year.
old-tim- e
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